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The Great Lecture Notes Debate – The Educational Research
As  part  of  the  ongoing  “Great  Lecture  Notes  Debate”  we  hear  from  Dr  Colleen  McKenna,
Departmental Adviser  to  the Department of  International Development  in  the LSE Teaching and
Learning Centre. Colleen has explored the educational  research on how different approaches to
handouts stimulate student engagement  in  lectures and are  thought  to support  student  learning
and achievement.
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The function of taking notes
Why should we encourage note taking?
The research  tends  to suggest  that note  taking has different  functions  in  terms of  learning. Two
such functions are ‘encoding’ in which students come to ‘own’ the material they’re engaging with in
a  lecture or,  indeed,  that which they are reading. A second function of note taking  is sometimes
termed  ‘storage’  and  this  refers  to  the  retention  of  material  over  time.  However,  the  literature








Combining note taking with handouts
There  is  broad  consensus  in  the  literature  that  students’  own notes  are more  effective  (both  in




been  found NOT  to  be  as  helpful  for  learning.  For  example, Russell  et  al.  (1983)  studied  both
student preferences for different types of handouts as well as student performance. In this study,
groups of medical students were allocated 3 different types of handouts:
complete (nearly word for word transcript);
partial (objectives, outline of topics plus all tables and figures) and
skeletal (outline containing objectives and brief list of subtopics).
Students were then examined on the lecture content 2­4 weeks following the lecture and again 3
months  later.  Students  expressed  a  strong  preference  for  receiving  the  very  detailed  lecture
handouts; however,  the  researchers  found  that when students had access  to a complete set of












Note taking and lectures
Not surprisingly,  the organisation and delivery of  lectures can  influence student note  taking and
learning. In their review of the literature on note taking, DeZure et al. (2001) suggest that practices
within lectures can help students take notes that are meaningful and in such a way that they are
not  simply  transcribing what  they  hear.  (This  type of  behaviour  leads  to  cognitive  overload and
makes it harder for students to listen and engage with the material within the session.)
It is suggested that students are more able to take useful notes in a lecture when:
the pace is slow enough that students can both take notes and process what is being said
there are pauses (2-3 minutes) built in midway through and at the end for students to consolidate their
notes and write any immediate observations. (Bonwell and Eison, 1991 argue that such pauses
‘significantly’ improve comprehension and retention.)
verbal and visual cues are used by the lecturer to underscore the organisation of the material and to






to support and stimulate students’  learning  in  lectures, and clearly  there are multiple ways to do
this.  Conversations, such as the one on this blog, help to communicate the rationale(s) behind the
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